
Cannon Mountain Season Pass Rules/Notes 2023-2024 

 1. NEW HAMPSHIRE RESIDENT DISCOUNT (RSA 227:14): Passes must be purchased on or before 11:59 

PM on December 14, 2024 (or prior to any stoppage of season pass sales in that year, whichever event occurs 

first) to qualify for the current New Hampshire resident discount rate. Applications must be accompanied by 

proof of New Hampshire residency, identified by law as a NH state issued driver's license; a NH state issued 

I.D. card with a photograph or information including name, sex, date of birth, height, weight and color of eyes; 

a valid United States passport; an affidavit certifying residency from the municipal clerk of the purchasers' town 

or city of residence; or, for a person less than 18 years of age, proof of a parent's or guardian's residency 

provided by the resident parent or guardian.  

2. LOST/STOLEN/FORGOTTEN SEASON PASS POLICY: Possession of a season pass is the passholder's 

responsibility. If a pass is lost, stolen or forgotten, a new RFID card will have to be purchased at the cost of $5. 

3. NEW! DATE FOR DETERMINING PASS AGE CATEGORIES: Your pass category is determined by the 

age you are at the time of purchase. Senior Pass: ages 65+; Adult Pass: ages 30-64; Young Adult Pass: ages 18-

29; Teen Pass: ages 13-17; Junior Pass: ages 6 - 12; Child Pass: ages 5 & under. Proof of age is required at 

pickup.  

4. NH SENIOR MIDWEEK PASS (RSA 218:5c): A “NH Senior” is considered to be anyone who is a New 

Hampshire resident who is 65 years or older on the date of purchase. NH Seniors are eligible for a NH Senior 

Midweek Pass (a $39 processing fee applies). A valid New Hampshire ID is required. Proof of residency is 

required, such as a state-issued driver’s license or state-issued non-driver’s photo ID card. Ownership of 

property and/or New Hampshire taxpayer status is not a qualifier for New Hampshire residency.  

5. NEW! 2023 - 2024 PASS PICKUP: If you had any 22/23 season pass, please keep your RFID card. Your 

card will be reactivated for the 23/24 season when the payment(s) of your pass is complete. Any RFID cards 

lost over the summer will be subject to a $5 replacement fee. Any new passes will not be issued until Fall 2023.  

6. NEW! A payment plan is now available on certain Cannon Only season passes and may only be opt into 

online before completing the purchase. Payments are split evenly between months from the date of purchase to 

October 15, 2023, and are automatically paid with the credit card used for initial purchase. Season passes will 

not be active until all payments are complete. Normal pass assurance policy applies even for passes with 

unfinished payments. 

7. AERIAL TRAMWAY OPERATING SCHEDULE for 2023-2024: The Aerial Tramway operating schedule 

for 2023-2024 is to be determined and will be subject to change.  

8. FAVORABLE WEATHER IS NOT GUARANTEED: Cannon Mountain does not guarantee the weather or 

length of season and does not issue credits or refunds for season passes for situations that cause a closure due to 

unfavorable weather. This includes wind holds, single day or multi-day closures, a late start or an early end to 

the season due to unfavorable weather or a lack of snow.  

9. MISUSE OF SEASON PASSES: Passes are issued to a specific individual and are not 

interchangeable.  Abuse of this policy will result in loss of privileges. 

 


